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What was the research question? 

What helps men with advanced prostate cancer (PCa) to have a good quality of life, or not?  

How do men with advanced PCa adjust and manage the impact of their disease and treatment? 

What did we do? 

26 men with advanced prostate cancer (PCa) were interviewed via telephone about their 

experiences. We asked them to tell us in detail about their lives following diagnosis and how they 

had coped with any problems. Most men we interviewed were currently on hormonal treatment and 

were 2-4 years beyond diagnosis.  

What did we find?  

Having a good quality of life in men with advanced PCa was influenced by: 

1. A sense of meaningfulness in their lives. This was helped by having a sense of connection to 

others in their lives, as well as continuing with activities that they enjoyed such as walking, 

gardening/golf or whatever gave their lives meaning, even if this was in a more limited way 

than before their diagnosis.  

2. A sense of being able to manage their disease. This was influenced by having a supportive 

network around them, supportive health care professionals, and using coping strategies 

such as acceptance.  

3. A sense of understanding the disease. This was influenced by having good communication 

and information by their health care team, particularly regarding their prognosis.  

Main findings: 

 Most men interviewed with advanced PCa had adjusted well to their diagnosis and reported 

having a good quality of life. This was helped by the following; 

o Having a sense of purpose in life, through engaging with others and in activities that 

they value, even if in a more limited way.  

o Having a sense of being able to manage the impact of their prostate cancer. This was 

influenced by having a good support network, using positive coping strategies such as 

acceptance, feeling supported by health professionals, and having confidence to 

manage their disease. 

o Having a sense of understanding about their disease. This was influenced by having 

received clear information by health professionals regarding prognosis and treatment. 

 This study emphasises the importance of keeping men informed about their ongoing and 

future care at follow-up appointments. 

 Men should be encouraged to engage in activities that are meaningful to them, even if in a 

more limited way than before their diagnosis.  



Men with poorer quality of life   

 Struggled with the above areas. Some men felt they had received poor information 

regarding their diagnosis, prognosis and what to expect in the future.  They tended to report 

greater symptoms due to prostate cancer and/or other existing medical conditions, which 

they found difficult to manage. Some of these men were no longer on hormonal treatment, 

and reported greater symptoms such as pain and fatigue.   

What does this mean?  

Men with advanced PCa need clear communication and information from health care professionals, 

particularly surrounding prognosis and what to expect in terms of their symptoms, care and future 

treatment options.  

Some men with advanced PCa need greater support as they struggle to manage between follow-up 

consultations. Interventions that encourage men to engage in meaningful activities despite their 

physical limitations, and to help them employ effective coping strategies to manage the disease may 

be useful.  

 


